HKN

Remember Everitt. Initiate Today.
What is Eta Kappa Nu (HKN)?

- A student organization created to promote scholarship, character, and leadership.
- The honor society of the UIUC ECE department.
- The honor society of IEEE.
- Not a fraternity.
ELEKTRON
Η ΛΕΚΤΡΟΝ
What do we do?

• Student Services
  • Tutoring
  • DEN
  • Faraday’s Forum
  • Mock Interviews
  • Tutorial Sessions

• Corporate Events and Networking
  • Tech Talks
  • Talk to recruiters and get you interviews
  • Meet other like-minded students

• Social Events
  • Power Lunches
  • Mario Kart Mondays
  • Happy Hour at Legends
Where do you come in?

• Every semester we invite outstanding members of the ECE department (that’s you guys) to join our organization.

• Pay a one time initiation fee of $100.

• Go through the initiation process.

• Profit.
Perks you say?

• Build a network within the department.
• Help your fellow ECE students.
• Get helped by your fellow ECE students.
• Include your resume in our resume book.
• Looks great on a resume.
• Career opportunities.
• Take advantage of an extensive alumni network that extends beyond your undergraduate career.
Perks - Continued

- Ultimately, what you get out of HKN really depends on what you want.
- Hang out at the office. Meet peoples.
- Join a committee. Help peoples.
- Become a board member. Lead peoples.
- It’s really up to you.
- We show you as much as we can during the initiation process.
- Beyond that, HKN is what you make of it.
Initiation Process

- Initiation Fee: $100
- We understand you guys are busy and we strive to keep initiation as streamlined as possible while retaining quality.
- Join a committee
- Hold an office hour
- Point system –
  - 5 service points
  - 5 social points
- Attend 3 Mandatory Events
Initiation Process – Events

• The Spring 2016 HKN Olympic Games (No athleticism required)
  • Sunday, February 7\textsuperscript{th} 1-3pm, Room 1015.
  • Meet your fellow initiates.
  • Learn about the points system.
  • Get assigned to your committees and small groups

• Elections
  • Elect new board!
  • Run for board positions!

• Initiation
  • Initiate!
And for our graduate friends...

- We understand your lives can be busy, so here’s the deal...
  - 3 Service points, or
  - 1 Graduate Project
  - $100 Initiation Fee
  - Only need to attend Initiation

- Graduate projects will be determined based on interest
  - Typical ideas include Graduate Info Panels for Undergrads
  - Bring us your ideas!
The Board!
Student Services – Michael Fatina

- **Duties** –
  - Organize review sessions and tutorials
  - Organize Mock Interviews

- **Committee**
  - Create, plan and teach new tutorials
  - Organize & run review sessions for ECE classes
  - Mock technical interviews
President – Daniel Fernandes

• Duties –
  • Liaise with the ECE department
  • Oversee everything HKN related
  • Create a vision for the future of HKN Alpha Chapter
  • ECESAC representative for HKN
Vice President – Shawn Ahn

• Duties –
  • Oversee officers
  • Coordinate board meetings and notes
  • Network and organize events with alumni
Treasurer – Dawid Minorczyk

• Duties –
  • Make sure nobody is embezzling HKN money or using it for nefarious purposes.
  • Make sure HKN money goes to pizza and happy hour, not WMDs.
  • Paperwork, receipts, and other anti-money-loss activities.
Corpor ate Relations - Jon Pan-Doh

• Duties –
  • Correspond with corporate representatives
  • Organize tech talks and other events
  • Update the resume book
  • Professional development

• Committee
  • Help coordinate tech talks
  • Think up ideas for new corporate events
  • Help manage the resume book
Outreach – Hyunbin Park

• Duties –
  • Reach out to the community
    • Younger students
    • Other departments
  • Show off all the cool things that ECE majors do!
  • Compete in EOH, demo hands-on projects at major events

• Committee
  • Plan and develop awesome demos (hardware and software!)
  • Find new organizations and events to work with
Secretary – Serena Shuting Li

• Duties –
  • HKN photographer
  • HKN representative at EC
  • Communicate with HKN Nationals
  • Design e-magazine
Publicity – Eli Longbottom

• Duties –
  • Publish weekly newsletter
  • Co-manages HKN events google calendar
  • Creates and distributes flyers for events
  • Facebook

• Committee
  • Help write the newsletter
  • Manage the Facebook page
Operations – Vibhakar Vemulapati

• Duties –
  • Organize the HKN office
  • Manage past exam collection
  • Help run the ECE open Lab
Initiate Affairs – Ryan Grady

Duties –
- Grow the ranks
- Make sure initiates complete their requirements
- Planning initiate-related events
- Liaison between initiates and actives
Technology – Edward Wu

• Duties –
  • Manage the HKN website
  • Manage the mailing lists
  • Undertake tech projects for the rest of HKN

• Committee
  • Work on technology-related projects
Events – Evan Qi

• Duties –
  • Organize and publicize social events for students
  • Work with Corporate Director to help companies sponsor events
  • Eat lots of free food

• Committee
  • Help plan events
  • Attend and help run events
  • Who do you want to see for Power Lunches?
  • Eat lots of free food
Information – Corey Snyder

• Duties –
  • Manage DEN, Faraday’s Forum, tutoring assignments
  • Edit/revise articles
  • Web development for wikis, with help from Director of Tech

• Committee
  • Need editors
  • Help with web and wiki development
  • Fill Faraday’s Forum with knowledge and DEN with experience
Let’s Recap
Let’s Recap

Join HKN!
Let’s Recap

Be of service to your fellow ECE students!
Let’s Recap

Make awesome friends!
Let’s Recap

Live long and prosper!
What we need from you –

• Pass by the HKN Office (ECEB 1016) on Thursday 2/4 or Friday 2/5 anywhere from 11AM to 4PM.

• Think about what committee you’d like to join

• Things to bring with you on Thursday or Friday:
  • $100 dollars (cash, cheque, or card)
  • IEEE number (if you have one)
  • A winning smile (optional)
Questions?
Thank you for your time!